
BWSSA Meeting Minutes 

August 8, 2016 

Present: Sue H, Leann, Brenda, Danielle, Jo, Joey, Cody 

Absent: Sue Lachenmeier 

Moritz ‘s Tournament only roster was not accepted as a D roster at state, but when ask to void it State 
refused and would not let them make changes to their this roster to make it an acceptable D roster; 
even though Driftwood was allowed to create a D roster when their roster was determined to be C. Sue 
Heilman recommended that we return the registration fee because the roster should not be legal. The 
board agreed. We will return their check for $70.00.  

This weekend will be the Rec 3 west tournament. Danielle, Cody, and Brenda may not be available this 
weekend. Leanne will let us know if she will be able to help out.  Jo and Sue Heilman will be there; Joey 
and Sue Lachenmeier will help out between games.  Cody has the trophies, patches and camera; she will 
give them to Jo so we have them for the weekend.  Cody will get softballs to Sue Heilman before Friday. 
Cody’s cousins, Cole and  , and  Joey’s Niece, Justice  will keep the gate .   They will be there Saturday at 
8 AM and Sunday at 7:30 Am --- Games start at 9 AM on Saturday and 8 Am on Sunday.   Joey will be 
there to open with Sue Heilman.  Jo will come a little later and help close.  Joey will make a sheet for 
check in to get a contact number from the manager, in case we would need to reach teams during the 
tournament.  Northern Plains will be there to print and sell T-shirts.  Riley will have a golf cart there for 
us to use.  

Sue asked for tentative dates for Manager’s Meeting to schedule a room at the Amvets.  First choice, 
Sept 22;  second choice Sept 29.  Leanne and Brenda will be up for re-election this year.  

Pink night was created for the last night of league; First annual Connie Wolf Pink night will be the last 
night of league- team players can wear pink for a $1 donation.  All money collected this year will be 
donated to the Bismarck Cancer Center in Connie Wolf’s name.  The umpires may also wear pink or their 
McQuade cancer awareness shirt from this year.  Cody will collect at her complex on Tuesday – Sue 
Heilman will collect for the other league.  Joey will collect for Wednesday at Kelley and Danielle will go 
to McQuade Diamond 1.  Thursday, Danielle will collect for her league and Sue Heilman will go to 
McQuade for Missouri League and Sue Heilman will collect next Monday night.  We have received some 
positive responses and Fanta Farms plans to have T-shirt made to wear.   

Respectfully submitted  

Sue Heilman, Secretary 

 


